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By MAnGAIUTT MASON.
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ENVOY TO SAIL SOON.
AMSTERDAM. Announc-

ement Is that Augustus
Phillips, recentlv Netherlands

at Washington. Is planning
to sail on Januarv to
assume new duties succeeding
Chevalier Rappard
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HISS WlLUA BENNETT,
Who, u Sylva Varejka in "The Kiviera Girl,?' brtngBa pretty face and
a charming; voice to one othe 'mott lavish opera productions of the
Washington season.

terms are faithfully lved up to 1y trie, of trained dogs The Roof Garden
contracting couple for three days minstrels ere to Introduce the Gold

What happens thtaT Go and see. twins, Harry Howe und George
Wong, In a clever dancinv number,

B. F. KEITH'S. while King and King, aciobats, and
A clash of craba!s,a measured bf .ih,e Irwin Octet add mu-- h to ths

lng of the kettle drum, and tlTere vW"", , Jtage.ng.
on the stage at B. F. Keiths, a queen and COstumes are much above the av- -.

with her attendants. She dresses in a erase
eemlarbarlc style. A

prisoner U brought before her. In pan-- (

tomlme she asks him to dance and re- -i

leases him from the shackles, and they
he1n- - It'a. Theodore Kosloff and.Nata i

cha Rambova In one oC the Iwtcf their
im u.m. .... "- - - -- "at the Ioceum Theater this week.kel of the new chool of dancers .wjtji uh nrirtin nd smifrv Rnh.ni

him. ,
Ballv and Cowan entertain so weill.

with a banjo-mandol- in and tongs that
they seem to hate stepped on and off
again lmmedlatel. Jack Mcciaiien ana
May Carsen hae their usual roller skato
act. which Is Ui best of Its kind In
vaudeville. Alfred Bergen, the: baritone,
went from one aong to another amid a
constant applause. He sang, among
others. "The Battle Hjmn of lh Repub-
lic" and "The- Hanging of Dannj Due-er- ."

as an encore. Jack Diamond and
8bjl Brennan are full of "Niftynon-lense.- "

and Joe Cooke Is better than
in his "One Man VaudeUlle

Show."
And Pat Rooney. with Marlon Bent, is

the earns old Pat Jlooucj. if anything
Just a wee HUle "bit more "coo coo," as
he would put It The One Way Out,"
with Robert Haines, a rehash in tabloid
of Peter Grim. 1' wonderfully acted. It
la of an unfaithful wife of a soldier
and the "othor man." The shows ends
with the Hearst Pathe News Weekly.

roLrs.
A military musical comedy, which

starts on the roof of a Washington
residence, and ends at a training
camp on the Hudson River, is this
veek's attraction. "When Love Is
foung." at Poll's Theater.

Love reigns supreme throughout
the performance, but there i a

of good corned j. a number of
:atchy songs, some clever diilllng and lln
considerably more plot than wbh con-
tained In the preeedlng -- howi by
he Poll plaers.

The plot concerns the efforts of R
oung lieutenant to Inveigle his rich

incie out of enough monej to satisfy
he financial craving of the girl of
lis heart, and thus outwit a; verv
realthy rival Jack Pqulres. han-Ue- a

the part of the vounc officer of
vlth telilnr effect, and George Natan-iO- n

makes a typical rich uncle. a
Louise Mink, Lillian Crosmin and re

21ise Bartlett led the chorus In a i
lumber of songs, all of which were i

Igorously applauded, an.. Farah 1:J-- 1

.rarda was as humorou as ever
Billy Lynn an Eulalie Vounp '

rought a lengthy respnnt.- - from the
tudlence viltli their lisping joni:

ome Other Time." One of. the heii
lumbers was the "Dance of All Ni-lo- the

" in which Billy I.jnn apd six
f the prettiest girls of the chorun
lartlcipated

Lew Powers and Clarence Lvdston
ave prominent comedy parts and un
oln in the singing

t! lYETl .
Fred Irwin's "Big Show is holding-'ort-

at the Gayety this werk tn thi jf
jest burlesque show seen here thl
easen. It bears the title of "BUI." a

tnd Is in two acts and ten rcene
vlth "the; -- adventures' r.f William
".hskespare In the land of sncupa-lo- n

as the central tneme I.ci.
layes. an eccentric comedian H i.nown to Washington bur'eeque s,

has the role of the of a
tagtime." and his funn untlca and by
lever dancing won manv rounds of
pplauae. Billy Walnwrlghi plnjs the
art of Shakespeare u hlle the part of '

Cng Cos! was Intrusted to 8am the
tarhen.

Virginia Irwin. Margaret Shane
Jrace Estelle. Hilda Berlin. Helen An- - the
trews. Msrie Besursrd, dIe Ander- -
on and Blanche Parnuetta vie for
lonnrs In the feminine roles and thr

to advantage In the numerous
insrmbl' During the ac.Ion of the '

iiecn many vstioevine spf-.aiiie- s arei
Introduced Samaroff and 'onls. Uus-- j
slan dancers, have em Interesting act
In which they are assisted by a troop '

LYCEUM.
Tuneful music, witty dialogue, and

an interpreting compan) that "fills
ih. kill m... th. Aiti,t,inti.. faain,..

Jof :.The Athietlc Girl" as presented

head the comDanv In a new role of.. j , M

to better advanUge, and his comedy
keeps the audience In laughter. Miss
Griffin has a delightful olce which
she usts offectnely Others In the
company who aid In making the show
one of the, season's successes are Gus
Mortimer. Billy Bomton. Loretta Gail.
Harry Letlne and Blanche Wilcox.
Among the specialties introduced are
popular songs by a male quartet.
"My Winter Girl." "HaJI of Fame."
und "Then I'll Com- - Back to You"
ure a few of the many songs Intro-
duced

A IU- - wire chorus of twenty-fou- r
Kir!" help3 trt keep the show moving
rapnll

LOEWS COI.L.lllll .
Locw's Columbia presents for the

nrst three day this week Pauline
Frederick in "Mrs. Dane's Defense."
the play made famous on the speak-
ing stage bv Margaret Anglin. The
story as told upon the screen Is ad-
mirably acted by Miss Frederick and
her companv, the English atmosphere
being skillfully created and thepho-topl- a

Interesting
"Mrs Dane's Defense" in pictured

form Is a good example of the differ-
ence between writing for the screen
and th- - stage When Margaret Ang

appeared in the drama on the
audible stage the famous scene where
Judge Carteret bit by bit forces the
confession from Mre. Dan- - held an
audience breathleil awaiting the
revelations In the photoplay all the
past histor) of Mm Dane hai been
!lMlocd before the

wnl-- h becomes only an incident
the stor

Th iietion of the pla Is whether
girl who deviated from the path of
tltude In her vmith can live down

nor pact and 1 thi vnune L'nzllsh
lord xvhmn shr hi-- , met in her as- -
mined fhjrati of ., widow The
cuardl -in of the jouns lord discovers
'lie true hlatorv jf 'Mrs Dane past
and puts her in the vvav .f leading a
lite conducive to future hiipplricjs

Hilly Mason In a romedy feature of
IvMizenJimnicr Knl and several

ithfr short films Complete the bill.

4M( Ki:miorKi:n.
Wiltmn S f is the crntral fig

in Tlie hiUnt Man, a Western
.li..t.-pl- )invn dt Crnndall a Knlrk

crhotker Thnater last nlKht In the
rolt- - of h emeossful t;old proepector
vlio is einhitt r ft b" Hie trrachrry

n uoman anil the rhuanery of r
ninlnc crplrer. Mr Hart visualizes

picture'!!!'' liarai ter whoe rugged
manner ami flol! i do not
prevent the ri( viluiiment nf his ro
nantif natur- -

Amplo nriioii is suppliid in "The
Silent Man stirrlnK slai;e hold up

Ihrilllnc pnisuit ..r the bandit
hrougli moiintnin , rjjes. a raid upon

chuti h and upon rt cabin occupied
a hlpl-s- i fainllv. and nnall) s

irnmatli trene in a oiirt room whr-th- c

liiro. on trial for Ills life, piuncrs
lit of a snciiml etr.rv window, hurls

larlit about the rf-a- culprit.
snatch's him from his horse, and
iraKa him throiiRli the diisi bark to

room where 1,. Is ondemnrd
Thi nhotocranhv in this Thomas IT

Ince production u unusually good,
lighting effects bxlnir exceptional

Th iiipplementar Mdnev Drew
ronieU ! an RmuMng stinlj n do
mtf-Jioiii'- v

Xontght and ednrdav the photo
play feature will be "The Etervsl
Temptress," In which Mme Lin a.

Cavallerl, the Italian perattc star,
enacted the title role before the
camera.

G AFID EX.
It would be unfair to those who ex-

pect to see the picture to divulge the
Identity of the man who lends plausi-
bility to the title of "Her Second Hus-
band." the feature of tho photoplay
bill at Moore's Garden Theater the
first three days of jthls wk. but It
l entirely within the bounds of pro
priety to say that the episodes lead-
ing to the second marriage of the
central figure In the story are-- far
more dramatic than any that hava
marked the previous camera playa In
which Edna Goodrich has appeared.

The narrative moves unfalteringly
to an Interesting and unexpected cli-
max and permits Miss Goodrich to
visualise a more convincing character
than many of those she has hereto-
fore brought to the screen The set-
tings, attention to the minutiae of
production, photography, and costum-
ing, also serve to elevate this silent
vehicle for the talents of beautiful
and popular star of the shadow drama
to a higher level than is customarily
attained. The acting of the star's
supporting company is uniformly ex-

cellent.
"A Marriage Not." a comedy, and

nfhBf hvlsi .. AAinnlata- s wvi
gram that will appeal to all picture
lovers. Wednesday. Thursday, and
Friday the attraction at the Garden
will be a plcturlzatlon of "The Man
Without a Country," and for the last
day or the week. "The Savage," fea
turing Ruth Clifford.

STRAND.
To those who viewed the stage ver

sion of George BroadhursJ's play,
"Today," It will be unnecessary to
say more than that the plcturlzatlon
of this gTlpplng drama, which was
substituted as a result of raljroad
delays for "The Little Girl Next
Door," at Moore's Strand Theater, as
the feature of the bill forHhe first
four days of this week, presents all
of the dramatic force of the original,
amplified by numerous scenes.

Florence Reed, in the central role,
that of Lily Morton, the luxury lov-

ing young society matron who was
willing to barter her life for the
momentary pleasures that money could
bring, gives a strong portrayal. The
same can be said of Frank Mills In
the opposite role, that of her strug-
gling husband, who rebuilt success
out of failure, and the members of the
large supporting cast. The produc-
tion Is one that gives every Indica-
tion of careful attention to detail on
the part of the art director, and the
photography reveals a happy accom-
plishment of perspective effects rarely
brought to the screen.

The cabaret scenes are a photo
graphic record of a gay night tn one (

of Broadway's most celebrated lob-- i
ater palaces, with a hula-hul- a dance j

as one of the features. I

Beginning Thursday, the feature of I

the bill for the remainder of the
week will be "Babbllna Tongues."
picturing Grace Valentine ana James
Morrison.

savot.
More adventures of Bab, the mis-

chievous "sub-deb- " of the celebrat-
ed stories by Mary Roberts Rlnehart,
are related In delightful fashion In
"Bab's Matinee Idol." yesterday's chief
photoplay attraction at Crandall'e Sa.
voy Theater. Aa in the two compan-
ion pictures which preceded the sub-
ject. Marguerite Clark Is filmed In the
role of Bab and offers a thorough-
ly charming characterization.

The story opens with Bab literally
In love with the star

of a certain Broadway drama, which
she has recently seen. She learns later
that the production Is none too suc-
cessful, so with the help of a young
man In the advertising business she
plans a publicity "stunt" which tl)e
pair believe will convert a failure
into a success. Bui the scheme mis-
carries, the "Idol" misses the matinee
performance, and his wife, whose ex
istence Bab had never suspected, ap
pears on the scene.

A plcturlzatlon of the stage success,
"The Cinderella Man," featuring Mae
Marsh and Tom Moore, Is to be shown
today and tomorrow.

AMERICA.
The troubles of two waifs, Michelna

Libelt, a Roumanian immigrant to
this country, and "Blackia" Moyle, a
newsboy, form the first part of the
plot of "The Trouble-Buster- ." yester
dsy's screen attraction at Crandall's
American. Michelna, the girl (Vivian
Martin), takes care of "Blackie" when
he Is stricken blind by an accident.
Later she entered at an art exhibi
tion a clay statuette she has modeled

a grotesque thing, very much on
the order of the famous Billlken. It
strike the ee of sn art dealer who
believes that it has commercial pos-
sibilities Whereupon Michelna gives
the credit for Its making to "Blackie."
whose fortune Is then assured The
girl's Iojalty to her comrade finally
brings happiness to them both.
"Hab's Burglar." with Marguerite
Clark pictured in the chief role, will
be hown today

Cntl)AI,l,s.
"rtearhing for the Moon," shown at

Crandall's jesterday, praMdes Doudass
ralrbanki with a story that is de- -

Rub Rheumatic
Pain Right Out

Don't suffer! Relief comes
the moment you apply

'St. Jacob's 0:i."

What's rheumatism 1'aln only'
Stop drugging' Not one cas In

fifty requires Internal trea'nent-Hu- b
the mlery right away! Apply

soothlng. penetrating 'fit Jacob's
OH" directly upon the "tender spot"
and relief comes Instantlv "St
Jacob's Oil ' s a harmless rheuma-
tism and scistlca relief, which
never disappoints, and cannot burn
or discolor the skin

Limber up' Get a small trial
bottle from your druggist, and In
just a moment you II be free from
rheumatic and sciatica palp, sore
ness. stiffness and swelling Don't
suffer! "SL Jacob's OH" haa re-
lieved millions of rheumatism auf
fercrs In the last half rentnrj and
! Just aa good for sciatica, neu-
ralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains
and swellings

" rTY '"Frvm,g&F?Z&F

cldedty different from any In which
he has yet been pictured As Alexis
Caesar Napoleon Brown , a husnble
norker In a button factory with blgh
Ideals and lofty ambitions, he be-
comes obsessed with the Idea that by
concentrating upon a desired end, he
can attain It This thought lnterfea.es
with his work to such an extent thnt
be is discharged, but ha Is shortly
thereafter transported from the
depths of gloom to the heights of Joy
by the arrival of a visitor who in-

forms him that he, Alexis. Is tha long?
missing heir to the throne of Vul-rar- is.

Arriving In Vulgaris, and assuming!
his throne, Alexis finds that being a
king has some few Inconvenlencas.
There Is a pretender to the throne.
Black Boris, who leaves no stone un-
turned to do away with the new-foun- d

king. Plots are hatched mo quickly
that Alexis dares not eat. fearing his
food Is poisoned. After being stabbed,
thrown Into a canal and blown np by
a bomb, he begins to think that the
Job In the button factory was vastly
to be preferred, and he escapes from

I Via t.la.jt-- . ..- - VA...V..B ... 1m.I.1
Today, tomorrow and Thursday, a

cleturlsatlon of "The Secret of the
Storm Country." picturing Norma Tal-mad- st,

will occupy the screen.

APOLLO.
"The Auction Block," a screen ver-

sion of Rax Beach's novel, was the
attraction at Crandall's Apolto, which
drew large crowda yeslsrday. Its
theme Is the modern marriage mar
ket, the bartering of beauty for
we.,tlu Lorelei Knight. IU principal
character, a girl of surpassing beauty.
Is the daughter ofa email town poll -
flelan and a. na-rtni- morner. Tne
girl becomes the wife of a dissolute
millionaire. There Is much of the'
typical Rex Beach "punch" rn the pic- -
tare, and among the more stirring
moments are a fight In a New York
gambling house, raided by the police;
the overturning of a great pot of
molten steel In a Pittsburgh mill.
and a lavish banquet given by a steel
magnate. Rubye de Romer is) the
screen star. "The
with Carlyle Blackwell featured. Is
being shown today.

AVENUE GRAND.
Vivian Martin Is the charming star

of "Molly Entangled." a film attrac
tion which pleased th elarge audi
ences at, Crandall's Avenue Grand
yesterday. From a seeale standpoint
alone, this Is an unusual production.
These scenes are laid In Ireland.
Molly Shawn, the heroine. In love
with Barney Melon. Is farced Into a
midnight marriage with Jim Barry.
a rich landowner. Barry is believed
to be at the point of death at the
time, and the marriage Is ordered to
comply with the requirements of a
certain will which Involves the pos
session of titles to large land Inter-
ests. There is a surprise at the end
cf the story, which converts Molly,
the unhappy bride. Into Molly, the
wife of her real sweetheart. Ma'one.
A Douglas Fairbanks film will be
shown today and tomorrow, "Reach
ing for the Moon."

NORTHGLIFFE SAYS

READfNGWILLHAVE

FULL POWER HERE

LONDON. Jan. 8. That Earl Reading
will have full control of British af-

fairs In America from every stand-
point Is declared by Viscount North-cllff- e

in a statement In which ha says:
"The nation Is Indebted to Earl

Rsadlng for taking up th tremendous'
task of representing the war cabinet,
the British war mission to the United
States, the treasury, the ministry of
munitions, the air board, and. tn fact,
.all British Interests In the United
States, at a time when tho interde-
pendence of the United Btates and the
United Kingdom on eaeh other's war
eQforts has assumed a scale little
Imagined by the public Tb speed
of the Anglo-Americ- war f fort
hasi been Impaired In the past by the
need of one controlling head of all
Brftlsb affairs In the United States.
Preplous weeks have been wasted In
correspondence and equally precious
hoar In cabling.

"Fspm the embassy In Washington
Earl Beading will be In touch by pri-

vate telegraph wires with all depart
ments of the mission In New York., he has been given the same
fun authority to act promptly and
on !, own judgment as he possessed
a - i.i. i... M-- .. .. to
the Unlosd States and Canada."
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Women mall carriers In Waahlnrt
are not

Postmaster Chance Is anxious to g
aa many on his list as he can. all repor
to the contrary

A notation on a civil service examlm
tlon circular that the test was for "me
only" must be due to a mlsundersta&
Inc. the Postmaster said today.

"I am anxious to get Just as many w
men on the eligible list for carriers a
possible." said Mr. Chance. "WW1
believe men can render the best servtct
as carriers, the time Is coming wbe

j we wllf have to use women, and I ar
to substitute them every time

Is necessary to release a man for do..
, In the afmy or navy."

The circular an
on February ,3 to fill vacancies t

the clerk-carri- er class at the City Pot
office, carries the following notation r

only win be admitted to this at
a ml nation."

Mr. Chance would have this duuurc
to Include all women willing to per ton
ux3 uuuq vi earner.

Salaries range from JjpO to tLMO P
Tarrier, S3 at"the beSr

nlng of the Quarter fo lowing thVexpS
tlon of a year's service. ApplicaUo!
blanks should be secured at once at tt

(Civil Service building.
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The
An Exceptionally Heavy All-wo- ol

Sweater, Jumbo
with fall shawl collar an4pockets. Colors in navy, brown,
oxferd and maroon, a 00 AE
real SI for.... Om3
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Satisfy"

Soiiers' $1.75

Mart Special
A Gnansitced Sweater, with

woven --In pockets; full shawl collar; very
stylish and well made. We have them in all
popular colors. It's a real SIOjOO aj7 EftSpecially at

All-wo- ol

with
holes, colors

navy,
Tains

O&ar Sweaters Priced at $3.50 to $12
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